
NORTHERN VICTORIAN PARTY HIRE 
PRICE LIST 1st July 2020 

25 Meteorite St, Murchison     Phone - 03 5826 2533 
Email: nvph@hotmail.com Website: www.nvph.com.au 

 
Conditions of Hire: 
 -All articles should be returned clean, 
otherwise additional charge will be made. 
 -All shortages and items damaged will be 
paid for at replacement price. ◦Damaged 
goods become the property of the hirer. --
All accounts C.O.D unless customer has an 
established credit account. 
 -Prices quoted are for single hire (longer 
term prices on application) and do not 
include delivery and Labour costs.  
 -10% Deposit required on all orders over 
$200 min $50 deposit.  
-All prices include GST.   

  
Clear Span Structure Marquees 

are available in a variety of sizes 
to suit any area. All Marquees 

include a full set of walls  
 
Marquees– White Roof 
3m x 3m - 10’ x 10’    -$300 
3m x 6m - 10’ x 20’    -$420 
3m x 9m - 10’ x 30’     -$540 
3m x 12m - 10’ x 40’   -$660 
3m x 15m - 10’ x 50’   -$780 
3m x 18m – 10’ x 60’  -$900 
3m x 21m – 10’ x 70’  -$1020 
 
 
4m x 3m -13’ x 10’      -$330 
4m x 6m - 13’ x 20’     -$480 
4m x 9m - 13’ x 30’     -$577 
4m x 12m - 13’ x 40’   -$715 
4m x 15m - 13’ x 50’   -$892 
4m x 18m - 13’ x 60’   -$1069 
4m x 21m - 13’ x 70’   -$1246 
4m x 24m - 13’ x 80’   -$1423 
4m x 27m - 13’ x 90’   -$1600 
4m x 30m - 13’ x 100’ -$1777 

 
 
6m x 3m - 20’ x 10’    -$400 
6m x 6m - 20’ x 20’    -$540 
6m x 9m - 20’ x 30’    -$800 
6m x 12m - 20’ x 40’   -$1060 
6m x 15m - 20’ x 50’   -$1330 
6m x 18m - 20’ x 60’   -$1595 
6m x 21m - 20’ x 70’   -$1860 
6m x 24m - 20’ x 80’   -$2125 
6m x 27m - 20’ x 90’   -$2390 
6m x 30m - 20’ x 100’ -$2655 
 
 
 
9m x 3m - 30’ x 10’     -$450 
9m x 6m - 30’ x 20’     -$800 
9m x 9m - 30’ x 30’     -$1200 
9m x 12m - 30’ x 40’   -$1600 
9m x 15m - 30’ x 50’   -$2000 
9m x 18m - 30’ x 60’   -$2400 
9m x 21m - 30’ x 70’   -$2800 
9m x 24m - 30’ x 80’   -$3200 
9m x 27m - 30’ x 90’   -$3600 
9m x 30m - 30’ x 100’ -$4200 
 
*Marquees continue further by 3m 
increments. 

Clear Roof Marquees available- 
$POA  
 

Silk Roof Lining and Wall Lining 
available for all marquees - $POA 
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Tables 
1.8m/6’ Trestles - $13.00 
2.4m Trestles - $15.00 
1.8m/6’ Round Tables - $17.00 
Bar Tables -$25.00 
90cm Round Garden Table - $14.00 
White Tablecloths - $12.00 All sizes 
 
 

 
Chairs 
White Bistro Chairs          - $2.75 
White Americana Chairs     - $6.00 
Bar Stools            - $8.00 
Chair Covers and Sashes available        

 
Floor Coverings 
Wooden Flooring - 1.2 x2.4m  - $35.00 

Astro Turf - 2 x 6m           - $38.50 

Red Carpet - per mtr          - $11.00 
Event/Pro Floor - per sqm   - $8.80 
 

 

 

Dance Floors  
2.4m x 3.6m 8’ x 12’  - $105 
3.6 x 3.6m 12’ x 12’  - $123  
3.6 x 4.8m 12’ x 16’  - $210 
3.6m x 6.0m 12’ x 20’  - $263 
4.8m x 4.8m 16’ x 16’   - $280 
4.8m x 6.0m 16’ x 20’  - $350 
 6.0m x 6.0m 20’ x 20’  - $440 
*Assembly charges may apply 

 
 
 

Staging  
2.4m x 2.4m   - $176 
2.4m x 3.6m   - $220 
3.6m x 4.8m   - $440 
4.8m x 4.8m   - $506 
4.8m x 6.0m   - $572 
*Inc Skirt, Steps and Assembly 
 

 
Lighting 
Chrome Hanging (3 globe)  - $11.00 
Chandeliers (6&8 globe)     - $35.00 
Disco/Party Light                  - $40.00 
Fairy Lights 25m           - $40.00 
Festoon Lights 20m          - $77.00 
*More lighting options available on 
request. Some installation extra 

 

 

 

 

Cooking Equipment 

Spit gas inc. LPG            - $145.00 
BBQ incl. LPG   - $88.00 
Bain Marie Glass Front - from $ 60.00 
Bain Marie - Small 3 dish  - $15.00 
Pie Warmer 50 Pie   - $48.00 
Pie Warmer 100 Pie   - $55.00 
Urn Stainless Steel   - $40.00 
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Crockery 
Plates 12” Round   - $   .70 
Plates 10” Round   - $   .65  
Plates   9” Round   - $   .65  
Oval Entrée Plates   - $   .65  
B/B Plates       - $   .65 
Soup / Dessert Bowls  - $   .65  
Pasta Bowls (Large)   - $   .70  
Cups / Saucers       - $   .70  
Salt / Pepper Sets   - $ 1.80 
Sugar Bowls/Milk Jugs - $ 1.80  

 

Cutlery 
Dinner Knives / Fork   - $   .55 
Entrée Knives / Forks   - $   .55  

B/B Knives     - $   .55  

Sweet Forks / Spoons   - $   .55  

Soup Spoons     - $   .55  

Tea Spoons    - $   .55  

Fruit Spoons / Fork   - $   .55 

Cake Forks     - $   .55 

Cake Slide / Pavlova Slide  - $   .65   

 

Glasses 

Avalon 10oz Beer Stemmed   -$   .65  
White Wine 8 ¼ o   - $   .65  
Red Wine 10 ¾ oz   - $   .65 
Champagne Flute 6 oz   - $   .65 
Water Tumbler    - $   .65  
Sherry / Port 3 oz   - $   .65 
Washington 7oz Beer   - $   .65 
Martini / Cocktail / Champagne 
Saucer 5 oz    - $   .80 
Shot Glass/Whisky 8 oz  - $   .80  

 

Glassware 

Water Bottles    - $  2.00 
Glass Jug         - $  2.50 
Jugs - Polytuff Beer/Squash/Wine 
carafe       - $  2.50  
Wine Coolers (Clear Décor) - $  2.50 
Glass Punch Bowl       - $12.00 
Salad Bowls -10” Glass      - $  2.00 
Salad Bowls - Large Polytuff -$  2.50   
 

Miscellaneous 
Sony HiFi System  - $120.00 
Market Umbrella   - $55.00 
Generators Petrol/Diesel  - $POA 
BBQ incl. LPG   - $88.00 
Patio Heater incl. LPG  - $90.00 
9kg Gas Bottle   - $30.00 

 
Wishing Well    - $40.00 

Wine Barrel   - $40.00 

Picket Fence - 3m section -$35.00 

 
 
 
 
If you require any items not listed 
here, please let us know and we will 
arrange it for you! 
 
Disclaimer: The supplier reserves the right to change 
or alter prices quoted due to Printing or typographical 
error. While we will attempt to stay affordable, prices 
are sometimes subject to change without notice. 
Please call to check for any changes or updates.  
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Terms & Conditions of Hire_ Definitions:   
“The Company” is Northern Victorian Party Hire and / 
or their subcontractors or agents.  “Equipment” means 
the items hired out by the Company to the Hirer. “The 
Hirer” is the person hiring the equipment from the 
Company, including their employees and agents. “Hire 
Period” is the period of time for which any equipment is 
required to be ready and available for use.    
Terms of Payment:   
The Hirer is required to pay a 10% Deposit on 
acceptance of the booking confirmation on all orders 
above $200.00 and over.   Full payment is then 
required a full day before hire or on arrival of delivery 
by Cash. Orders for lesser items are required to paid in 
full on day of delivery.    
Responsibility of Client:   
Care and responsibility remains with the Hirer from 
time of delivery to pick up or return. There is no 
insurance covering damage to equipment. If damage 
or theft occurs to the hire equipment, it is the clients 
obligation to settle or replace the item through cash or 
claim on own insurance.  The Hirer is responsible for 
packing the equipment into appropriate crates and 
containers prior to the return or pickup of goods. Any 
damage will result in a charge by the Company.    
Breakages or Missing Items:   
Every care is taken when compiling you’re your order, 
however it is your responsibility to check for any 
shortages or breakages in hire equipment when you 
receive your order. If items are returned after use and 
have missing components or breakages you are 
responsible for payment of these goods.    
Delivery and Pickup   
Delivery and pickup of equipment is Not included in the 
standard quotation. Charges for delivery and pickup of 
equipment are available upon application. In the event 
that the Hirer requires the Company to deliver the 
equipment to site, delivery charges quoted are for the 
delivery to a site on street level. Extra charges are 
payable for delivery and to pickup from higher or lower 
levels. If at arrival at the site the distance from the 
point of parking to point of erection, if found to be 
greater than 20 metres a surcharge will be applied to 
the quoted price.  The Hirers delivery instructions are 
carried out where possible. The Company accepts no 
responsibility for non-arrival at destination at any 
specified time.  Equipment not delivered by the 
Company will not be picked up for return unless 
requested by the Hirer and an additional charge for 
transport will be payable by the Hirer.  If the Company 
is required to pickup the goods the Hirer must provide 
clear access to hired goods and all costs associated 
with delays due to be paid by the Hirer.  If the 
Company is required to pickup the goods the Hirer 
remains responsible for packing the equipment into the 
appropriate crates or containers prior to the pickup 
time.           
 
 

 
Cleaning & Returning of Goods:   
Immediately after use the Hirer must ensure the 
equipment is thoroughly washed, cleaned and packed 
in respective cartons and crates for collection by the 
Company. Equipment should not be packed Wet.  A 
cleaning fee will be charged and payable by the Hirer 
for any equipment that is not returned in a clean and 
dry condition.  The Company’s driver will not pack or 
check the goods.  All shortages and breakages will be 
payable at replacement cost.  On return to the 
Company, damaged or broken equipment is kept for 
one week and then is destroyed.  No streamers or dye 
of any type is to in contact with the equipment, 
including marquees and other such structures. No fires 
or smoke producing equipment to be used in or around 
the marquee. Any damage resulting from such will be 
paid by the Hirer.   
Cancellations:    
If the hirer must cancel more than one week prior to 
hiring date, the deposit can be refunded or transferred 
to another date. If cancellation occurs less than one 
week before the event the deposit will not be refunded; 
but can be transferred to another date.    
Additional charges include delivery and labour. We 
have the right to alter prices without notice at any time.  
Reduced charges may be offered for long periods of 
hire times.    
Miscellaneous:   
Prices listed include GST. Force Majeure While every 
effort will be made by the Company to carry out any 
order accepted, the full performance of it is subject to 
the variation or cancelation by the Company 
consequent upon acts of God, war, strikes, riot, 
lockouts or any other disturbances, fire, flood, storm, 
gale, tempest, restriction on the sue of transport, fuel 
or power, requisitioning storage for material or 
transport or labour or any other cause beyond the 
control of the Company.    
The Company acknowledges receipt of goods listed on 
invoice, and agrees to the conditions specified here 
upon.    
 
Northern Victorian Party Hire  
ABN 64 723 972 388 
25 Meteorite St, Murchison Vic 3610 
03 5826 2533 
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